
Agreement for transaction WB2020GR000CZ7511

This agreement for transaction WB2020GR000CZ7511 ("Transaction Agreement") is made and takes effect from
August 11, 2020.

DPD Courier & Logistics, (an International Company established and existing under the United Nations
Commission on International Trade Law and Practice, with its authorized Buyer&Seller Protection Department
Agent - RAMON ROMERO COTRINA), confirms that the transaction was started between Deborah Barvířová (the
"Buyer") and Eliáš Zuleger (the "Seller") on August 11, 2020.

With this contract, DPD Courier & Logistics assures protection for both Buyer and Seller in transaction
WB2020GR000CZ7511.

Every step in your transaction is verified with proven tracking and verification procedures. We reduce the risk by
acting as a trusted third-party that collects, holds and only disperses funds when both Buyers and Sellers are
satisfied.

BUYER: Deborah Barvířová (the "Buyer"), an individual with his home established:
Luční 56, Brno-Žabovřesky 616 00, Czech Republic

We protect Buyer by verifying the car and ownership documents. The Seller will receive the
deposit only after the Buyer accepts the car.

SELLER: Eliáš Zuleger (the "Seller"), an individual with his home established:
Λεωφόρος Κύπρου 73, Argyroúpoli 164 51, Greece

We protect Seller by confirming when the Buyer receive the car. The car is delivered only after
the deposit is secured in our trusted Buyer&Seller Protection Department.

With this contract, Deborah Barvířová (the "Buyer") will deposit to our Buyer&Seller Protection Department
Agent Account ID*147 (RAMON ROMERO COTRINA - IBAN ES89 0182 1294 1202 0233 6015 - SWIFT
BBVAESMMXXX) a total deposit of € 4,910.
The deposit to be sent represents the sum of the following car;

Description Price

12/2015 Fiat 500, VIN kód ZFA3120000J509361 € 4,910
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With this contract, DPD Courier & Logistics warrants that:

1. The car is in our custody with the ownership documents and all other necessary documents to transfer the
ownership to Buyer name.

2. The car was inspected by our specialists and we confirm it's condition: the car has never been involved in any
accident, never crashed, no damage, no defects.

3. Our specialists have also verified the documents of the car at Ministry of Transportation and Customs. Our
verifications confirm ownership and the validity of the registration papers, the Seller owns the car, all the Custom
Taxes, VAT, and all other fees were paid by Seller. We confirm the the Buyer will deposit only the purchase price
of the car € 4,910.
    The price of € 4,910 represent the total amount to be deposit, and includes the shipping fee, registration fees
and all other taxes necessary to finalize the deal.

4. Transaction #WB2020GR000CZ7511 is verified and secured by DPD Courier & Logistics Buyer&SellerProtection
Department.

5. In order to confirm transaction# WB2020GR000CZ7511 (Fiat 500, VIN kód ZFA3120000J509361/12/2015), the
Buyer should deposit € 4,910 into our Buyer&Seller Protection Department Agent Bank Account ID*147 (RAMON
ROMERO COTRINA - IBAN ES89 0182 1294 1202 0233 6015).

6. Buyer&Seller Protection Department hold the deposit of € 4,910 until the Buyer confirms the purchase of the
car.

7. The car will be delivered to the Buyer address (Deborah Barvířová - Luční 56, Brno-Žabovřesky 616 00, Czech
Republic).
    Once the car is received by the Buyer, DPD Courier & Logistics will provide a five (5) days inspection period
(strating the day when the Buyer receives the car);
    This means that the car stay with Buyer during inspection period of 5 days. In those five (5) days of inspection,
the Buyer have the possibility to drive the car, test the car at any mechanic or authorized garage. Buyer also have
the possibility to do all the necessary checks at Ministry ofTransportation and Customs.
    After the inspection period is over, the Buyer must decide about the car: accept or refuse the car.

8. If the Buyer accepts the car, DPD Courier & Logistics will change the car ownership to Buyer's name. DPD
Courier & Logistics is fully qualified to do the ownership transfer. After the ownership transfer is done, DPD Courier
& Logistics have the obligation to forward the deposit (€ 4,910) to the Seller, and the transaction will be
completed successfully.

9. If the Buyer refuse the car, DPD Courier & Logistics will send back the deposit (€ 4,910) to the Buyer in a
maximum of 24 hours; After the deposit is received by the Buyer, DPD Courier & Logistics will pick up the car from
the Buyer and send it back to the Seller. The Seller will be responsible for the return shipping and all transaction
fees;

DPD Courier & Logistics  Buyer

 

Authorized signature  Signature
RAMON ROMERO COTRINA,
Department Agent ID*147
FINANCIAL OFFICER

 Deborah Barvířová
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